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Hello YNs ,  

 

Welcome to your Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Youth Club 

 

We will be meeting at 6:15 p.m. on Friday May 10, 2013. We are starting at 

At our last meeting we had "Play Ball!" The U.S. Mint is having a competition for designing next years commemorative Baseball Hall of 

Fame Coin. The information can be found at the US Mint Web Site for ages under 14 at 

http://www.usmint.gov/kids/kidsbatterup/ and at age 14 and older: 

http://www.usmint.gov/batterup/?action=Baseball&CFID=6845558&CFTOKEN=70735001

For show and tell, we had a lot to see. Below is a list of what everyone brought in:

Allison brought in her a 1999 Ein Krona Island coin;

Maria brought in her car token collection; 

Jason brought in a coin with two heads: 1965 Winston Churchill Commemorative;

Adrik brought in his Worcester Tornadoes Bat, Wally and Baseball Red Sox blanket;

Joseph brought in a Josh Beckett mounted baseball card;

Skyler brought in a 2009 quarter: Mariana Islands;

Corrin brought in a Boston Red Sox Pendant;

AJ brought in a $20 Canadian Polymer Bill; 

Thomas brought in an old style $10 bill 1977 Series;

George brought in a Joe DiMaggio baseball cap;

Stanley brought in 1992 closed AM variety cent;

This Month topic is "Proof Coins vs. Circulation Coins".
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We will start our meeting with SHOW & TELL. Remember, for show and tell, bring in 

with the club. It is O.K. if you do not have anything or forget to bring something. 

Remember to bring in your Short Snorters! 

This weeks’ link of youth and numismatic interest is "the U.S. Mint: Coin 

http://www.usmint.gov/kids/campCoin/coinFinishes.cfm

This web site has a lot of information about coins and coin collecting. Have your parents hel

up for any information, emails, or websites. Remember to have your parents help you navigate through web sites, many have lin

will direct you away from this site if clicked.  

Do you have any ideas for upcoming meetings? Let me know. Here is a list of potential up coming meeting topics:

May: "Proof Coins vs Circulation Coins"  

June: "Summer Fun"  

Take a look at the WCNS web site for pictures and link to previous e

Our Location: St. Josephs Parish Center 68 Central Street Auburn. 

Directions at http://worcestercoinclub.org/ 

 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

 

See you on Friday, 

Mark.  
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